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THE KEJAeJBLlO: MAY 18, 1902. H

FINANCIAL FINANCIAL FINANCIAL

OIL HAS ADVANCED TO 25c A BARREL!
And Only Two Da.ys Remajn Until

GRANITE MOUNTAIN NOW JOc
Ad ranees to ax: a Share and Declares 2 Vet Cent Dividend lucdaj. Jlaj-a)- .

HIGH PRICED OIL. HEAVY PROFITS. - WITHDRAWAL OF STOCK.

The aboe headline slims up tho decision of the Board of
Directors to withdraw firanlte Mountain tock from the
market June X 1902 Oil has gone up S ;er cent In price
and the profit made bj this ui . he w Immense that
the directors have decided to positlvel withdraw the stock
from sale. Soon

DOLLAR. A BARREL OIL WILL BE A REALITY
And every share of This stock will he worth a dollar
Don t wait too lonp or ou ti 11! loc ire test chance vou cer
had to mak vour pile This n mpanj ha- - a conservative
capital of tloOPOO wer mannsed and has declared 6 per cent
dividends In two months whiih Is .in averase of 3G per tent
a vear. the hisliest rale pud bv an eompanj celling stock at
10 cents a share 'Write to-d- not

GRANITE AftD LOAN CO.,
Suite 216-:i- S Granite block. 1'ourth and Market streets St

Louis
Bell Mali t'lSA KInlorh C 2103

STOCK RESERVED BY WIRE OUR EXPENSE.
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ANCIENT INSTRUMENT'S GLORY
UPHELD BY HARPIST SETARO.

If oval It:tl;an Band .Musician Think Thai Harp Ma Once More Ke-frai- u

FaxbionV Faor Hi- - Pomes of Family of Harpists
and lias l'lajerl Since He Was Six Yeais Old.

GIOVANNI SETARO
Harpist, with the liojal Italian Hand

Sicnor Gioannl Fctaro harpist, with the
Hoyal Italian Band, which la now giving
nightly concerts at the Odon, In one of
the few musicians of y who maintains
for the harp Its ancient dignity and fore-

most place among stringed instruments.
Blnce his sixth jear he has been a harpist,
end avers that as Ions: as he lives he will
continue to be a harpist

Because of Its awkward shipe. or because
of the technical difficulties- which confront
the student who endeavors to draw forth
Its melodies, the harp, for concert solos and
parlor twe, has become Ie and less pop-
ular. The great composers of opera, how-
ever, were impressed with Its richness of
tone, and considered It Indispensable. Ac-
cordingly it Is reauired In all; lull orches-
tras, and for this reason the most beautiful
in appearance of all Instruments has not
become wholly unfamiliar.

In a small way, perhaps. Sljmor Setaro.
and the several other harpists in America,
are dolns a work which may turn the tide
the other way and make the harp once
more the fashion In "ill-la- "a" drawing-roo-

In Philadelphia, which In now the
home of Slgnor Setaro. he has a class of
a dozen jounc society ladles, whose abil-
ity to elicit soft tones with taper fingers
from many strings is regarded as quite an
exceptional accomplishmeit. The numbers
rendered by Signor Setarc. during the
week he has been In St. Louis, were weil
received. It Is quite possible that this

to the iarp, which has ibeenpainted In pictures and mentioned tn legend
and poetry more often than any of ltsvslt-t- r

'truments, may awaken St. Louis 'ao--

Tj

v

a

, octj to the fact that here is an old thins
jvahlili is a noveIt Sisno-- S"taro Is con

that tin rnrp must one diij asnin re-
ceive Hie attention It deserve and In St.
laiuis i nn jet be a feature at afternoon
and meiliic entertainments

all the members of the itoyal Italian
ILlKe hlcnnr betaro claims Italj as his

rountrj Ills home was near Na-
ples and his father and fathr's father

J were musicians Amid such surroundincs
tho boy. Giovanni Setard, could scarcely

'become other than a musician, and from the
drst the haro was his chCsen Instrumc-- t.
His fathei waft tutor and Giovanni applied

I himelf diligently to master the difficult
, tchn'que At 11 he was able to succcss- -

tuuv appear In public Since that time hehas traveled over the entire civilized world.
For j ears ho played in Sauth America, and
when about 2U he met Signor Albanl. whowas a celebrated harpist in Rio Janeiro,rrom Albanl he gained much, and sinceleaving his tutelage he has had no masters,
but has studied alone five or six hours a
dav unintemiptedlv.

Signor Setaro has been much In theUnited States, though never previously In
St, Louis He sajs that the American au-
diences appreciate the harp, when plaved
with expression, and that he does not un-
derstand v hsr the harp should lose Instead
of gain grourd. That the technique Is dif-
ficult h admits, but believes that technique
Is alwos difficult, and that when the artist
has mastered the harp he controls an in-
strument of limitless possibilities.

.Naturally. Signer Setaro asserts the su-
periority of musicians of Southern Europe.
He thinks that music la inborn with the
Italian, and that the Italian gets more true
expression and feeling from mere catgut
ana soundinc-boar- d than the matter-of-fa- rt

German or Englishman- - The why of this '
question Is a point which the harpist de- - I

Ulne to dlsruss. saving merely: I

"Compare German and Italian bands."

Three times more.land on Spindle Top than any other company of like capitalization storage of 1,000,000 barrels of oil worth more than the entire y
capital stock one of the finest pushers in the lield in and another rc.d to come in dividends being paid from actual sale oil are ; lod reasons why (D

SUCCESS OIL COMPANY
amount of stock offered to the public to carry out the plans of the director' went so rapidly last week.

May dividend of 3cc went out on time.
Notice of our second monthh-- dividend of ,'c,

payable June 15, has been announced. Stock
holders of record June rst will receive same.

Over thirty parties accepting our red letter
offer to come to Beaumont and investigate for
themselves ha-j- been here, and all thoroughly
satisfied and made investment, some increasing
their original purchase of stock. Other parties
are en route and here.

Remember that this Company is p.tyinp; larger
dividends than any other company in the field,
and brintrin"; more actual" investors to the Beau-
mont oil Held than all other companies combined.
Our proposition exceeds our representations, and
we are not afraid to show it.

Furthermore, remember when we tell vou we
hae a gusher, we have it and
nothing less, and will show it to you in action.
Ask the Man "Who Has Been Here.

Remember this Company owns More Than
Three Times as Much Land on SriNDLE Top
as Any Other Company or Like Capitaliza-
tion.

Come to Beaumont and Investigate al Our Expense.
I'rom the above those who are thinking of bus-

ing oil stock can ec tnat thej" will be bujing the
verv best If this company's SUck is taken, and we
Invite vou to Investigate for yourself, which the
following letter explains ltseli: Any perton, town
or ccmmunit desiring to buvas much or more
than S500(0 worth of Success "hl Compinj's stock
mav deposit such mone in thflr local bank to be
held bi such bank pending a tMp of one of their
number to visit Galveston and lleaumont and per-
sonalis Inspect the oil Held. te Success Oil Corn-pa-

and Its properts. and upon the compans be-
ing notified bs-- such bank of Rich deposit we will
forward to the person selected Tree transportation
to Galveston and Beaumont amd return, and If.
upon thorough Investigation, the representations
made bs us are found to be trsie, such Investment
is to be made, otherwise all money is to be re-
turned bs the bank to the parties depositing svne

1MHT MSITI-V- U.
Marshall. M. May 12. 1S02.

Success Oil Compans-- , Galvestc-j- , Tex
Gentlemen I beg to --as tt at I have Just re-

turned from a trtp on a tlckei. furnished bs-- ou
under vour red letter offer ahd after visiting
jour offics in Galveston, alo ithe Beaumont Oil

Nonassessable.)

out for tank and with
pipe and

C0-- , 517 Bldg., St.
or in any bank and sent Texas,

The in one shape or form, has been
in use as far back as hlstors goes. It er
ters Into drawings and sculpture
and also the ancient lore of Arabia. Irr
Greece and Rome the Is re, which lb similar

It, but at the dawn of mediaeval
times remarks concerning It can be fount!'
in historical papers Slmilarlj", liti
Northern Europe. It reached Its present

state in France about 1S10. when
Its complicated giving
freedom of fifteen kejs, was Introduced by
Hehastlnn Trnrrl There nre rIt- nf fhesrt
pedal? and the manipulation of them Is one.
01 xne tecnnical obstacles wnicn tne stu-
dent must overcome.

YERKES A

He Amply Proved Ability t

English Lawyers.

SPECIAL BY CABLE
London. May 17 have been some

developments In the be-

tween the mlllionlare for the
of London's rapid-trans- it ss stem. Ont

feature that stands out more than any other
is Charles T. Yerkes's ability to beat Eng-
lish lawsers at their own game. Counsel
for the Morgan projected line had
Mr. Yerkes on the stand before the House
of Lords Committee

Mr. Y'erkes Eat passive.
answering or dodging questions relat-
ing to the financial plans of his own ssn-dica- te

Flnalls he calmlv remarked to
counsel: "I have been listening to jour ex-

planations of this matter." at which counsel
hurried to correct the witness by
he had only been questions ,

Yerkes. irrperturbabls and hugely
amused at the committee, continued. "And
It seems to me that sou have certain Infor-
mation which I msself do not at this mo-
ment "possess

With a smile, Mr. Yerkes admitted that

(Capital Stock S255.0O0. Par Valuo Shares 10c. Full Paid and

.
o
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Fields to sas' that sour compans- - is man-
aged bs first-cl-r- business men. and evers thing
carried on in a strictls hs manner and that
the oil proposition at Iltaumont, and
sour hcldirgs, is as pootl as or better thun rep-
resented and fullv equal ft ans others on Spindle
Top Yours trulj, IL S IUCHAUT.

Galveston Tex. Mav 12 1902.
Success OH Company, Galveston,

Gentlemen We have visited sour in
Galveston and examined evers thing, "nd also

the Oil rields at Beaumont, have seen the
wells. We take pleasure in saslng that we have
found evers thing Jut a- - represented, and that
the compans Is very econcmlcalls
and abls managed Tour- -

E. S FRKV Odebolt. la
E ELY Michigan.
X l- - RICHMOND. Malvern. Arkansas
W C PATTON. Richmond. Mo.

Office of
PAWNEE COl'NTT BANK

J K Bern Pres W B. Webb. Cahlerr DeLong, Ice Prea W A Asst Cash
Pawnee Okla Ter , Eebruars 27, 190J

Success Oil Compans. Galveston, Texas
After accepting sour Red Letter proposition

purpose the tanks storage barrels
line tanks, a

A
A. &' Mo.

tlj by check money Monc- -

harp,

Egsptlan

displaces
English

perfected
pedal apparatus,

GOOD

His

There
Interesting battle

con-

trol

"tube"

Ingeniously

declaring

desire

huslm
especiails

offices
vis-

ited

Davlshurg,

Jacobs.

order.

l.e wai largels Interested In the flmn-cl- il

and operating departments of the
new roid, and without a trace of apparent
malice he added. "I do not to teach
kindergarten "chools here "

The Morgans had questioned the correct-
ness of the figures upon which Mr Yerke3
based the returns of his svstem. but Mr.
Yerkes blandls waved aside such detail",
fciving that he had not his notes. He would,
however, be delighted to solve the sums in
arithemtlc submitted to him bs oppo-dm- r

eounyel if thes- - would allow him to bring
notes referring to such abstruse matters
from his office. Finally the Chicagoan was
dismissed somewhat dlsgustedls- - with the
remark "As jou don't want to be pent
back 'o school I will not ask you any more
questions," Yerkes went out, smil-
ing grlmlj

to
Xew

The Board of Aldermen of Ferguson, at a
special meeting, to be held next Tuesday
evening will consider a proposition from
the West St Louis Water Compans to sup-sl-y

the town with water. The compans lias
.tlreads- - secured franchises from Klrkwood
alnd Webster Groves, and the sentiment In
'JTergu-s-- n Is that It will also secure the
3rlv lieges In that community.

The water company proposes to furnish
un ample supply of Missouri Blver

thoroughly filtered, and also asks for a
Iiranciilse to furnish electric light and gas.

jonsumcrs are to he furnished water at
the rates now prevailing In St. Louis, and
all franchises jre to run for term of

sears at which time the city may
that part of the plant within

ltralts at a stated price
This If the third wat'r ordinance Intro-dice- d

within the last thirty dass. The two
oC'lers were rejected

KMU

GREAT WESTERN $DLD GfWAftY,
BEST IN TtlE WORLD TO-DA- Y.

There Is not n TIILST COIirAAV OK BIMC I TJIC MORI,!) that Is
as s FE and an ure ol Inrjjc pruUts n (iIlUT ElTEIIJ

STOCK.
lelrirniu received from the Mlnewx
ReildlnK, Cul.. llaj Hi, 1JKI2. T. S. llfndrrson A Co.. St. I.ouls. Hn.i

free told ore Htrnck Tunnel o. !, Copels nlitc. Snmple lis
mall. (Mgrlied) VI1I1S ,t IICNDEKNON.

We quote from neddlnc inpers an follow-.- : "ten more fent to Copcl?
I'rldnj morninc to nark on the Great VV entcra llliirs. This makes
fort -- two men In all flint nre now emplo;red there. T ent j -- elRlit of
them work In the Uiniioln In three uhlrii-- - the are enRiiKed In
ontaidc work. crew Is iirepnrlun the . Hineltcr site. 'the first car-
loads of lumber and corrn-rute- il Iron for'rjie smelter are on the Krnnnil.
The scene to look Iinslnesaltkc In 1 he ll"l bnlldlnc will
be under wn lu a few dan. A tine Icdfjei- - of ten feet wide Is helnf-- ;
opened up. Specimens from It look rich. some specimens are tn Mr.
Chambers's other, others mn- - be seen ni Free Press Offlee."

This shows that the RET WESTERN GOLD COlIPY Is alive and
Is usln-- t ALL Its POWER to prodnoe DIVll IEMJS for Its stockholders
within the next SI. OH SEVEN MONTHS. 1 Vie hate a letter from the
President and will qnnte an fnllows:

''lon enn advertise UREtT WESTERS" iOI,n STOCK Jnst as STRONG
as -- on like. have the PROPERTY t B CK IT UP- - l.lOO acres or
as FINE a mineral land as there Is In Sl!sTA County, California, lo-
cated In the PLAT CREEK and BULLY HILL Mlnin-- r Districts. Our

nun, Mr. Lowdcn, and our Mr. McCrorej, who
have spent years tn mining In this connt--t- , sn that there Is no ques-
tion but what GREAT WESTERN MINES lire the RICHEST and MOST
EXTENSIVE MINES thnt have evar been opened up In the State of Cali-
fornia. received nssaj s to-d- ay from A. tl. McAfee oa the new
LEDGE of ore discovered lij Mr. BROWN elves values of ?l.t.":oper ton. Tliej say that 3lr. Ilrown Is ef proud of Ills FIND. There
are vers l'EW Mining; Cnmpnnles thnt havr as FINE IIODY OP ORE
as this ONE LEDGE, imd jet It Is onl a 'IIROP in the III CKET com-
pared with the OTHER PROPERTY of the G REAT WESTERN GOLD COM-l'AM- ."

The President and Secretary, In n Idler, sns-- thai tliej nre willing to
STtKC THEJR I.HliS that there Is 1IILMOVS of DOI.URS in the .HEVT

."WESTERN ""IIM'S. Our new propertv purnAased Is sliowlna: up very
tine Indeed. BETTER than we These GREA.T LEDGES lore on the GREVT WESTERN properts nn a l VRANTEE of LVRGE
PROFITS to the stockholders. IIL Great Western Gold stock) lu all
Sou can zlffnrd tn bu ; bus It on the STIIQ ti which
WE are KlvliiC It. W e state that there ls nlisnlutcls M) CII1NCK or
loss In busing; this stock. We nre willing to slnkc our REPI TATION
on it. a nEPLTATION WHICH IT HAS TA1 CEN t'S Ettls TO BMI.D
IP. The par value of this stock Is t".l.(0 P1".R SHARE, fullv paid and

le. W'e nre selllnp It now for "" CENTs a share to bnlldthe SMELTER and complete jind to place the
on a dlv lilcnil-p- nj Inc basis. have the. flcurcs for the trnmwns
from A. I.ESCHEN S. SOSS or this city, nnd we nre now waiting: forthe cost of SMELTER, and as as vre rccelse miini-- j ennuRhto complete these the .price wrMI advance to

1.H per shnre and he taken on the market. GREAT WESTERN at Itspresent price stands to-d- ay n on investment: WITHOUT AN EQUAL IN
iMKi vviuK, nuHui. vvnier, limber, transj-rtatlo- climate.BODIES of ORE and everything U'. Its FAVOR without a

SINGLE DRAWBACK. We nre rROLD to sell nny GREAT WEST-
ERN. We nre sellinic it to the BEST FRIEND S we liave in this world,
and them to tnke nil they can posslbl )-- pay for. Only a fewdays more at 5 CENTS. HUY !lin worth If yiou enn: buy S(K worth!pnt In fl.OOO: many people are dolnp: It. SHAE'P. SHREWD INVESTORS.
BUY CREW WESTERN GOLD STOCK AT B CB.NTS I SHARE. It Is theor n LIFEfTME. and you must GRASP IT NOW. We de-
sire to make a calm, cool, deliberate statement, that the Great Western

Is the best mining stock that has ever k-e- n mnrketed In the City( St. Louis. .
We lin-v- n bcnutlful selection or ore from Mhe Great Western, some

of which as hi-r- h ns $1.0.000 to the ton. Coll at our office aad lookft over. It will cost you nothlntr, we will he to see you, andyou will not be nrgeil to hay. We do not wa nt yon to buy GrentWestern stock unless yon think-- It is the best on earth. The sale ofGreat Western stock has been W e have ina FEW WEEKS what has taken some Mining Companies more thanTHKEE YEJRS to do. "We firmly believe we will pay you dividendsIn SIX or SEvEIC monlt. which will return EVJJRV DOLL4R of money
that this stock cost you. ,

Write for our Weekly Market Letter,
T, S. & CO..

ao Continental Bunk BuCldlnc, St. Louis, Mo.
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Mr.
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Its

ard vi'lting Galveston and Beiumont as the
of several InveUors cf this place I

ran most heartlls recommend this company to the
public In general, and especiails to ms fritnds
After becoming with the officers of
this compans, I consider them relia-
ble honest and competent to make their OH Com-pan- v

a "Success
I was more than pleased on ms visit to Beau-

mont to imd their holdings cntlrels surrounded bs
the best Oil In the field.

Yours trulj,
W A JACOBS

Mo.. Januars 22. rv)2.

Success Oil Texas
Gentlemen While on ms trip of of

the Beaumont Oil Fields I the manager and
officers of the Success Oil of
and Inspected their holdings en Spindle
Top." This Is one of the v er best and most reliable

doing business In the Oil Fields of
Texas Thej are on a sure and sound basis. The

of their business, to the Investor, are
enormous. It Is safer than a bank, and

)
A

The its to its
as well as who are to buy in

the to store one
of oil in the top of the

and an
for its more than the

of the
the any that

and for this to sell
a of at 10 cents a

is and
is to out the

of to the
some the

of this are in,
will of the of our
will be and no more sold at the

carrying, connection
transportation company's

lO, CENTS SHARE.
ARTHUR MERM0D Mermod-Jaccar- d

FERGUSON WATER.

Special Meeting Tuesday Con-

sider Proposition.

INVESTMENT

Superlntemdent,

aatieipated.

recommendation

improvements

IS

OFPORTTNITY

accomplished

T

success

fexf

Jj30

WANTS

phenomenal.

acquainted
thoroughly

Higglnsvllle.
Compans. Galveston,

Inspection

Compans. Galveston,
personally

companies

possibilities

is the at

the

TEXAS.

Plans.
Director-- , realizinp; duty

those stock
company, concluded million bar-

rels tanks above ground
thereby create existing, asset

stockholders worth entire
capital stock company, thereby putting

company bcj'ond contingency might
arise, continued

limited amount stock share.
This stock being rapidh-- taken, when
enough carry above plan, with

which pro-

moters company interested which
handle part output wells, stock

advanced present
price.

to the holder cf stock a of
never dreamed of In any

COL. GEO. E.
Late Supt. Home of

Ill , March 27. 19K.
Success OH Texas:

I have jour
on Top and find them to be fulls as frcod
as and am have a great
future. Yours truls.

P. J.

Mo . April 22. 1902.
Success Oil Texas.

I have just returned from a trirrto
the oil fields on the Red Letter offer While In

I met sour officers and and found
them to he men of the highest

I sour on Snlndle Top and
found them and vers To sum
matters up, I was and I pre-
dict a vers high rate for your
I it. after a full of the
whole among the best in the field.

Very truly j ours, WM.

For the of of the Directory in building the of 1,000,000 of oil, buying cars building

Louis,

limited amount stock offered public

promises percentage
banking business.

Respectfully.
PATTON.

Confederate Missouri.

Charleston.
Compans. Galveston,

Gentlemen Investigated holdings
Spindle

satisfied

McGURTY.

HIgginsville,
Compans, Galveston,

Gentlemen

directors
business standing.

Inspected holdings
extensive valuable.

agreeablv- - surprised,
dividend Compans-- .

consider Investigation
situation,

WALKEK.

plans

Least amount stock 50 shares, or S5.00 worth.
further particulars, prospectus, stock, address

OIL COMPANY, Second Floor Trust Bid?., Galveston, Texas.
Remit drafts, deposited notification to Secretary, will reserve stock. JL

Into

the

WAS WITNESS.

American

But
Mr.

and

water,

l.OI.D

remainder
One

sur-
face

We

the TRAMWAY propert;
AVe

the soon

man

runs

free.
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resentative

of

of

of for sale
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OPPORTUNITY'S OPEN DOOR!
The door that leads to Independence for the man or woman willing to risk a few dollars is the open door of the

tunnel that leads into a vein of sold. i

There are other ways of makins money work for its owner, but If it can be proven that a mine contains gold,
there can be no surer place to pnt some dollars than is offered by the stock of a gold mine that Is jnst being pre-
lected, and which shows the true values almost on the portals of the tunnel's mouth.

I am offeiing the investing public just Mich an opportunity in the stock of the new

CRACKER-OREGO- N GOLD MINE
situated iu the famous Stimpter District in Eastern Oregon a district that bids fair to rival the great 'mining camps
of this country and to surpass most of them in richness and number of GOLD MINES.

This stock is now being offered for the first time, to provide money for developing the property, to run tunnels
and build a mill.

I,et me make mvsolf plain on one point. I am not asking anybody to put money Into a hole in the side of a hilL
I don't deal in PKOSFECTS, using the term In the sense of SOMETHING THAT IS UXCEKTAIN.

I KNOW the property, and have been all over It. I KNOW that it has a vein averaging from ten to forty feet
running straight through these claims for over 3,000 feet, and I have seen samples of the ore which prove It to be of
the free milling variety, so eagerly sought for by miners because it Is so easily treated and so economically reduced.
I KNOW that on all sides of this property some of the greatest producing mines of the time are located,
are of the same character as ours.

In short, I am offering you stock in a. MINE that only needs capital and good management to bring it into
producing a matter ofperhaps 18 months' to run tunnels, upraises, bnlld mill, etc

The success of the other big mine the Turnagaln In I am interested, and from the annual meeting of
which I have just returned, shows that I am In a position now, with the valuable experience which the development of
that big mine has given me, to bring this new mine Into producing form, with little delay.

I am not going to ask you to buy n single share, however, until you have read the prospectus which has been
prepared, rrom it you can quickly judge whether I have painted the future of the Cracker-Orego- n in too glowing col-

ors or not. I believe the reading of It will make you WANT to come In ON THE GROUND FLOOR and make nn in-

vestment. """

Cut according to vour cloth If vou can't buy a thousand shares, buy a hundred. But the point to be
Is, THE TIME TO BUY A GOOD STOCK IS WHEN IT IS
Buy it in ten-doll- lots, if no more, and the beginning of providing for old age. or bard times, shall have been

made.
rersonaHv. I like gold mine ntook. provided the mine shows true values and there Is no guesswork about estab-

lishing the value of a mine in these diys or expert knowledge on mineralogy.
Gold is the one STAPLE that never fluctuates, and is always In demand at a uniform price per ounce.
I am a large holder of gold mine stock, thns proving my faith by my works.
Can I send you a prospectus?
The price of this stock is 10c to start. It will, of course, be advanced later on. Par value is $1.00, fully paid up,

nonforfeitable and nonassessable.
Vou may buy it as follows:

100 shares $10.00

Gujhers

simply

building

whose

form,
which

LOW.

200 shares 520.00 300 shares $30.00
500 shares $50.00 and so on up.

If you owned .100 shares of In the E. & E.. the North Pole. "Red Boy." "Goleonda" or other of the mines
which encircle the you could quit work y and "live happily ever after."

These mines rich y went begging for capital to work them a few years ago.
The Columbia, a neighboring mine, five years ago, was purchased for $80,000. To-da- y It is valued at oyer

AND NOT SALE.
I call this proposition that I offer you y a knock at your
Vou had better find out more about my offer, which information Is best giien In the prospectus a 32-pa- illus-

trated book, that goes into full particulars.
SEND FOR THE PROSPECTUS!
In buying stock make all checks, money orders, etc., payable to Lee S. Ovitt, fiscal agent.

THE OREGON DEVELOPMENT CO.,
Minneapolis, Milwaukee, St. Boston, Pittsburg.

ADDRESS

S. P. BEVIER, Agent, 212 Fellows' Bldg., St. Louis,

The American Credit Indemnity Co,,
OF NEW YORK,

S. M. PHELAN, President.
CREDIT INSURANCE ONLY.

Now in their handsome new offices, 2nd and
3rd Floors,

COLONIAL TRUST BUILDING,
BROADWAY, Corner LOCUST.

Mr. J. Percival Phelan, General Agent, will
to occupy his offices the Equitable Building on
Seventh Floor.

OF GALVESTON AND
BEAUMONT.

Limited

100.000-barr- el

continue

Directory's
stock-

holders,

purpose they

sold
that connections transporta-
tion company"s holdings,

(Signed)

represented,

or

SUCCESS
Galveston,

veins

work

consid-
ered

great

400 shares $40.00

stock
Cracker-Orego-

$3,000,-000.0- 0,

TOR
door-b- opportunity.

drafts,

Louis,

Odd Mo.

Jocated

.in

tangible

"Verde Grande"
$15.00. S15.00.

We have a large block of this stock and
will sell a limited amount at 13.0O per
share. Save money by sending us your
orders, and If you desire you may Bend
dratf to any bank or trust company In St.
Louis with Instructions to pay us on de-
livery of proper certificates and have them
send same to you by registered mall at our
expense.

Texas Investment Ci.,
110 Laclede Building.

Bonds and Stocks Doueht and Sold.

Oil. SEWS.
My msrket letter describe! th euct

Ituatlon it Beaumont. Write or wire-fo-

it. Odd lota ot the bat stocka at way-dow- n

prices
nOI.I.AXD 9. HEATIS,

Cltlaenn National Bank Bids- -
BEACMOHT. TEX.
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